Pupil Premium Action Plan
OBJECTIVE

ACTIONS

STAFF

COST

SUCCESS CRITERIA/PLANNED IMPACT

To provide
children with
high quality,
one 2 one
feedback on
their learning

HLTA employed to ‘feedback’ to pupils
each week on their learning. Time together
to look at the work in their books and
understand the feedback given by the
teacher and what this means for the pupil.
Self-esteem work and other needs to be
addressed alongside this.

Mrs Butlin (HLTA) £15 138

Pupils are clear about their learning
throughout the week and know what their
next steps in learning are. They know what
they need to do to take control of their
learning and to be responsible for reaching
their next steps. Accelerated progress.

To maintain
improvements
in attendance
of PP pupils

Continue to fund the chickens. Pupil
premium children to care for them and to
collect eggs daily.

Miss Potts

£1000

Pupils enjoy the continued responsibility of
looking after the chickens and sharing with
the rest of the school how they do this.
Attendance remains in line with rest of
school.

To provide a
safe, calm
space when
needed

Counselling/sensory room to be created for Mrs Gilham, Mrs
play therapy, counselling and ‘calm’ space. Jarrett, Mrs
Handley.
Social skills to be developed here.

£2000

Pupils have space to be calm, to break
down barriers to their learning and to
overcome social difficulties that may prevent
them (or others) from learning.
Accelerated progress.

To build
selfesteem and
team working
skills

Three members of staff to be trained in
Lego therapy and Lego sets purchased in
order to use this in school. Lego therapy to
take place in school and as a lunch time
club.

£360

Self-esteem improves. Team skills are used
by pupils within wider situations.
Accelerated progress.

Mrs Gilham, Mrs
Jarrett, Miss
Hibbert

To ensure
access to
technology
required for
curriculum at
home

Laptops purchased for those pupil premium Mr Redford
children who do not have access to one at
home. Internet connection/PAYG wifi
purchased where needed. Printers and ink
purchased where needed.

£4000

Pupil premium pupils can all access the
internet and therefore the school’s VLE once
it is up and running. They feel valued and
equal as they are able to access homework
in the same way as all children.
Progress accelerated.

